
The address slip pasted on the top of this раде has a date 
on it, if the date of the paper is later than that on the slip, „
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HEW BV8IKXS3 Я0ТІ0В- J. C. RI STEEN & CO.e ‘ 'Miramitht Acvasci” le published at Chat- 

bam, Mirsmichi, N. B, every Thursday morning 
In time for despatch by the earliest mails of 
that day.

It Is sent to any address in Canada, or the United 
States (Postage prepaid b the publisher) at 
ожж Doll a* a Yean, payable invariably 1

Advertisements, other than y party or by the sea
son are inserted at tight cents par line nonpareil, 
for 1st insertion, and three tenta per line for 
each oo n tin nation.

Yearlv.or season advertisements, are taken at the 
rate of S3 00 an inch per year. The matter, if 
pace is secured by the year, or season, may be 
changed under arrangement made therefor with 
the publisher.

The ‘Міжамюні An vase s’ 
distributed

Th

ft s USWin advance.‘V

It

ШШИРІ■MD. Q. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR
TERMS—$1.00 a Year, inAdvanoe.CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY 24, 1893.VOL. 19.haring its large circu- 

principally in the Counties of 
Kent, Northumberland, Gloucester and Reatigoucbe, 
New Brunswick and in Bonaveuture and tiaepe, 

Quebec in communities engaged m Lumber-
ng. Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, oners 

superior inducements to advertisers. Address
Editor Mirsmichi Advance. Chatham. N. B.

must have them.
Polities, women and comic valentines 

break many a friendship.
You may safely mail a penny valentine ; 

that kind never miscarries.
Valentines may yet be used as evidence 

in breach-of promise cases.
So far as comic valentines are concerned 

there is nothing funny about them to theii 
recipients.

Comic valentines are always mailed 
miles away from the homes of tnoôe wLc 
send them.

Young ladies do not like comic valen
tines; it is the dealer who is generally 
“stuck" on them.

When sending a comic valentine do not 
increase the agony of your victim by add
ing verses of your own.

Young ladies sometimes send fancy val
entines to themselves; it does them no harm 
and excites envy in others.

Young ladies receive high-priced valen
tines, put them on their mantels, and for
get all about them. The penr.y ones they 
get they secrete in their pockets and brood 
over for six months or more.

GENERAL BUSINESS. іШшпісііі SUlmue.(general Щитт. MANUFACTURERS
Doors, Sashes,

Blinds & Mouldings, 
Flooring, Sheathing

All KII1S OF STOCK FOI BUC.

ADAMS HOUSEOHiTHAM, N. B„ . MAT 24. 1893.Z. TINGLEY,
MARBLE WORKS. A VISITING DRESS. ADJOINING BANK BF MONTREAL,

W8LL1NGT0N ST, - . . CHATHAM, N. B.

HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,
1 ТАЯ REMOVED A Costume Having Wide,

Rough Persian Stripes.
We tender the citizens of New Brunswick the most valuable and certainTh Subscriber his removed hts works to the 

premises known s. Golden Bill corner Chatham, 
where he is prepared to execute orders for

This Hotel has been entirely Refurnished, 
throughout and every possible arrangement is 
made to ensure the Comfoit of Guests Sample 

Rooms'on the premises.

TEAMS will be in attendance on the arriv
als of at trains.

~R.O A T~> TO ~FTTT! A т.ФТТ
-HI8-

There never was so valuable a combination as ALE, BEEF AND PEPSINE, and hun
dreds are daily receiving benefit from SHAVING PARLORI<r Here is a costume of wool material hav- 

ng lather wide, rough Persian stripes, be 
ween which are very narrow ones of gvc-en. 

marine blue and red. The goods is doubla 
width niul the velvet trimming can be 

■‘1ther dark blue or dark green. The skirt 
s bell shaped and lined with silk. There 
s a silk balayeuse, and on the outside of 
die skirt a band of bias velvet. The back 
« pleated towaids the middle at both sides 
nd gored to obtain the bell form. The 

•.kilt can be made of two breadths, or, if 
•accessary, two gored pieces can be added 
it the bottom to make it at least three 
varde wide. The back seams were also 
gored, so as to form a perfect point when 
sewed together. The waistband is cov
ered by a velvet belt, which hooka at 
the back. The waist extends under

ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION. 

------------ALSO------------
TABCR5 & 
CEMETERY

MONUMENTS, 
HEAD- q 

STONES, if ALE AND BEEF PEPTONIZED. Benson Building

GOOD STABLING. &C.Chatham.Water Street,
He will .Iso keep . arlt-clm etock o!

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, anrl 
Smokers' Goods generally.

SUPPLY SCHOOLS CHURCH FURNITURE.
J. C. RISTEEiV & Co.

THOMAS FUNAQAN,WORK. Pro prie

THE GREAT FOOD TONIC !
PRICE 25 CENTS.

FOB SALE BY ALL DBUGGISTS.

renmuiv also. COUNTER and TABLE TOPS 
and other miscelaaeous marble and F1NB STONE
W0*ar A good stork of marble constantly on hand.

'
N°. 2, Queen St., Fredericton.Canada Honse,

Corner Water and St. John Streets,
CHATHAM

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

ALEX- MACKINNON,
WATER Si, CHATHAM,EDWARD BARRY. WOOD-GOODS.1 Identifying the Date.

“Let me see," said one Chicago 
to another in the course of a so;-'
“didn't old Mr. Cook die in 1881)7"

“I'm sure I don’t recall the dj.t.j exactly, 
but I kn«w it was the year I was d.von-e 1 
from Mr. Drestbeef."

“Wasn't that the same year I was di
vorced from Mr. Lakefront,"

“Oh, no, love. I'm sure it wasn't, for 
the year you got that divorce I sc cured 
from Mr. Calumet. ”

“Indeed, you must be wrong about that, 
for the year you were divorced from Mr. 
Calumet I got one from Mr. Short rib j 
Don’t you remember we were in court at 
the same time?”

“Sure enough, and the next year I was 
divorced from Mr. Skyhi.”

“Now you've got it right, and the year 
you ceased to be Mrs. Skyhi I gut a legal 
separation from Mr. Gunnison."

Thus they succeeded iu identifying the 
date that old Mr. Cook died.—Jud'e.

W
worn n

I am now prepared to offer ray customers and the 
public generally, goods atWE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE

MIRAMICHI v
MARBLE. FREESTONE AND GRANITE

W OIBJKIS,

John H. Lawlor&Co.,
PROPRIETORS.

Every attention paid toFOR SALE REDUCED PRICESLaundry Manoleate THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located In the business centre of the town. 
8tabling and Btable Attendance first rate.

in the following lines, viz

MJxed Candy, Nuts, Огарея, Lemons 
Rasins, Currants, Citron and Lemon 

Peel, Flavoring Extracts and Pure 
Spices, ana other Groceries,

ALSO------------

Jlllg■l і

IO. O' Шіяг WM. .JOHNSTON,Railings, 
tox-Shooks, 
larrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
limensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

THOS. W. FLETT,
NELSON,

gCombined with the disinfectant Manoleate is alike useful in washing clothes, walls, floors 
etc., purifying and cleansing, at the same time assuring

PbopribtobJi

'is

■Cleanliness—Health—Safety.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS REVERE HOUSE. A nice line of

gift cups & saucers,
Mugs, Lamps, and a General 

assortment of
Glass and Earthenware &c

PRICE 25 CENTS A TIN.
5 A Near Railway Station, 

Campbellton, N. B.
formerly the Unlm Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers will 

also be provided

s
я

.x>, \ V'M,Miramichi Foundry, 
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

CHATHAM, N. B.

I with

ALEX. MCKINNON,Sample Rooms.X? Not to I$e Caught.
Strawber—“Old fellow, I have я great 

scheme. The other day I got acquainted 
with the cutter at a very swell tailor's and 
he offered to make my clothes for less than 
half price. Don't you waut to go in with 
me?"

ft th і ?m
Vi.

GOOD STABLING on the premises.

Daniel Desmond,
Proprietor

December 13th 1892.

I !4 4 CEO. W. CUTTER,Monuments, Headstones, Tab
lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vasesi Etc,, etc.

f* CUT STONE of all descriptions furnished to

I •‘Singerly—“No, sir; you don't get me 
caught in any such trap."

Strawber—“Why not?”
Singerly—“He’ll want cash."

the skirt, and is made over a tight- 
fitting lining. It has only one seam in the 
back, and is cut «to that the stripes match 
accurately. Iu front it is laid in plaits 

the lining and bordered and hooked. 
______  The sleeves, made on the bias, are sewed to

GREAT REDUCTION І
. .. ends in a ruffle of velvet drawn ill by an

11ST PRICES, I elastic. The little jacket in without sleeves,

DRY GOODS & GROCERIES I
to which the jaeket fastens and hooks at 
the side. Velvet hands border the jacket 
which is lined with silk. The velvet rib
bon at the waist crusses in front and is 
held either by a small buckle or rosette. 
The materials needed are seven or eight 
yards of woollen stuff and two and a half 
of velvet.

OSSERAL IS.ORAXCEAOEST EORscorn! FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT COMPANIESJOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR. !Witherby—“I was walking along theATTENTION !CHATHAM N. B. і RSrRK8KX-INQ :
Travelers* Life and Accident, of Hartford, Conn. 
Norwich Union, of England.
Royal Canadian, of Montreal.
London and Lancashire Life Assurance Com 

pany, of London. England and Montreal, Que.
FFICE—CUNARD STREET OPPOSITE E- A- SHANC

CHATHAM, N. B.

\street to day and my feet got tangled u:> in j 
some electric wires— when the whole cur ) 
rent was turned on too." }

Mrs. Witherby—“Oh, how terrible 1 
Did the shock hurt you. dearY”

Witherby—didn't feel it. my love. I 
had on a pair of those socks that you knit
ted me fur my birthday.

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.

GANG BHGKRS, SHINGLE ANI> LATH MACHINES, CAST
INGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

A Scientific American

I 9 TRADE WARES,
IfflfewT DESIGN PATENTS, 
*** COPYRIGHTS, etc.

EMULSION
LONDON HOUSE.

JUST RECEIVED

A CARLOAD

LOWER THAN EVER DOES CUREFin-Sure,
The traveler—“It was a wonderful sight! 

These savage people were so accustomed to 
earthquakes that they sang and danced 
while the earth was opening at 
danced at фе very edge of a great fissure." 
The doubter—“I think I know what 
they danced. " The traveler (haughtily)— 
“Well?" The doubter—'‘‘Undoubtedly it 
was the ‘fissure's hornpipe.’”—=P.ttsburg 
Bulletin.

IRON PIPE, VALVES. AND FITTINGS 
OF ALL KINDS. CONSUMPTIONF. W. RUSSEL’S,: the'r feet—

For information and free Handbook write to 
MUNN & CO.. 361 Broadway, New York. 

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
taken out by us is brought before 
a notice given free of charge in the

BLACK BOOOK. і
Flobette.Every patent 

the public by In its First Stages.
; Palatable as Milk.For Sale or To Let.ЖшюііШ Jlmeman

Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the 
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent 
man should be without it. Weekly, 83.00 a 
year; SL5Û six months. Address MUNN A CO, 
Publubbbs, 361 Broadway, New York City.

MEXICO'S BIG LOCOMOTIVE.DESIGNS. PLAITS АРГО ESTIMATES FURNISHED 0$T APPLICATION.
A Double-Entier of 130 Torn* Weight to 

Climb Tropical Mountains.
The biggest and most powerful railroad 

locomotive in the world, according to 
Locomotive Engineering for January, will 
soon be running on the Mexican Central 
railroad. It was constructed at the Rhode 
Island locomotive works, with a couple of

---------- - I like companions. The monster weighs
130 tons when in working order and was 
built to climb steep grades in the moun
tains of Mexico and to drag heavy loads 

COMMISSION MERCHANTS- around sharp curves safelv.
The engine looks like a couple of loco

motives of the “mogul" pattern backed up 
I together, with the two cabs joined. It is 
I an odd form, and was constructed after a 

design by Superintendent of Machinery 
F. VV. Johnstone ot the Mexican Central, 
who realized that a special style was neces
sary for the work to be performed on his 

, railroad. The idea was to secure a motor 
with flexibility sufficient to go round the 

1 sharp curves with least frictional resistance. 
This flexibility is gained by securing the 
driving wheels in a truck whhh is free to 

line different from that followed

№
ОЗЕ-Î Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 

} color wrapper; sold by all Druggis s, at 
і 50c. and Іi.00.

SCOTT & BOWSE, Belleville.

The Dwelling -House and premises situate on St 
John Street, in the Town of Chatham, near the R. C 
Chapel, lately occupied bv H. 8. Miller, Esq.

Foi terms and further particulars, apply to 
L. J. TWEEDIE, 

Barrister-at-Law, Chatham.

One Touch of Nature.
The old man, sitting by the way,
Was weary on that summer day.
A little girl sjui ed to fi m there 
And shyly cainj to stroke his hair.
“You are so tired," crooned the child.
“I was," he whispered, “tillyon smiled.*'

SPRING STOCK I
COMPLETE IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.

“CROWN OF COLD’ FLOUR, 

BEST BRAND 

Ш THE MARKET.
TRY IT.

R. HOCKEN,

?TO LET. Dated.at Chatham. 24*h March. 1891.

%

SHINGLE WOOD!Upper end of double house on King street at 
present occupied by Donald McDonald. Possession 
given 1st June apply to

J. B. SNOWBALL.
DERAVIN & CO A Sensible Ptssnoiiii.

Mrs. O'Phlyn— “An’ phwat did th’ doc
tor say t' yez?”

Mr. O'Phlyn—“Shnre, Nora. Oi hov a 
sleight tech o’ nomonie."

Mrs. O'Phlyn—r“A sloight tech, is it? 
Divil a thing he knows about it, Oi kin tell 
yez. Ytz hov no money at all, at all.”

THE SUBSCRIBER
ST. KITTB, "W. X.

Cable Address : Deravin, 
LEON. DERAVIN, Оомоїжг Agent for ftsnce.

WISHES TO PURCHASESalary and expenses weekly from start Lib- 
eral commission to local part-time agents. L

і Permanent position. Good chance for ^ li
advancement. Exclusive territory. a large quantity of cedar shinge 

Factory, Chatham.----------FXTbb LINBS OF wood at the

L- in Canada, and only c
in both Canada and Ui__
States. Clean, hardy stock 

. true to name, and fair ** 
treatment guaran-^ 
teed. >"o suaeti- 
Itution in our^^B 1 
order*. 1
tion ^

Reasonably Explain -<1,
“Claude, do yon know wh.it lias beco.no 

of the preserve thatwa-iia tuis bo.vl? ’
‘ You mean the evaporated peaches, 

ma'am?"
“Yes.”
“Don't you think they might have evap

orated, mamma?"

john McDonald.
—account of 11 
w low prices and 
peculiar advanta- 

w ges. We can interest 
any one not earning $75 

H* v 'per month and expenses.
Don’t hesitate because of pre- 

vious failures in this or other 
w lines. Wo can make you a success.

Outfit free. Address for particulars, 
^BROWN BROS. CO., Continental Kuraeriee 
This house Is reliable.) TORONTO, ONT.

Manchester HouseDry G-oods, March 23rd, 1SV3.1 New Dress Goods.
6 4 Navy and Black Serges, 6-4 Brown,. Navy, Grey, 

Fawn and Black Cheviots, 6-4 Myrtle and Navy, 
French Fancy Black and Colored Dress Cords 

and Gimps, Mantle Frogs, Barrel Buttons.

FOR SALE. MUSICAL INSTRUCTIONGroceries, move in a
by the main frames.

The cylinder and boiler in the Mexican 
Central Goliath are carried on the main 
frames separate from the driving-wheel 
truik. Ah the cylinders are not in line 
with tlie driving wheels in rounding carves 
it is necessary that a special method of 
transmitting power from the cylinders to 
the crank pine should be employed. This 
is done in a very ingenious v.»y through 
levers that transmit the power and compen
sate % >r the varying distances between the 
piston and the crank, due to the swiveling 
of the driving wheels. Put for this com
pensating arrangement it would be neces 

Horses, Harness, Waggons and cart for sale Fori sary to give the engine so much cylindei 
eras etc., apply to p w RÜS8ELL clearance that the loss of steam would be

" Black Brook I very great. The power transmitting levers 
are seen at the back of the cylinders, con
nected at the top by a short link, and the 
bottom ends pinned to tbe front end of the 
main rods. There are two uf the latter, 

connecting with a crairkpin, the other 
with a return crank. The piston transmits 
motion to the back one of tbe two levers, 
and that gives motion to the front lever, 
which is fulcrnmed securely to the frame 
near its center.

The engines are compound, with annular 
cylinders, the high-pressure cylinder being 
in the middle and the low pressure cylinder 
outside. The high-pressure cylinder is 13 
inches in diameter and the low pressure 28 
inches. 1 he stroke is 24 inches. It is 
calculated that thfc cylinder capacity of 
each pair uf cylindena is equal to a 19x24 
simple engine.

The boilers are of Otis steel, 9 16 inchin 
thickness, and carry 180 pounds of steam 
to the square inch. They are 54 £ inches 
in diameter and have 201 two-inch tubes, 
15 feet 9 * inches long. The fireboxes are 
of the Belpaire type, 56 inches long and 
56 inches wide.

Tbe arrangement of working is that the 
valve motion of the two engines is operat
ed by one screw reverse lever.

In the new locomotive the engineer sits

Evidently His Idea. One three stoiy dwelling house for sale on St. John 
Street opposite^ the Catholic church Chath 
Foi particulars aoply to

THOMAS FLANAGAN.

----------- ON------------

Piano and Pipe Organ.
Mrs. Gazz im 

Skidm-re’s first and second wives should 
both have been named Catherine?"

Gazzam — "I suppose he was s > satisfied 
with the first that ho wanted a dupli- 
Kate. ”

Isn't it où l that Mr.
іе above are direct importations from London, 
England, and being personally selected are de

sirable goods. Inspection iuvited.

Th

Provisions, W. S. LOGGIE.SATURDAYS ONLY. Miss Carter, organist of SL Luke’s Church, Chat
ham (Graduate of the Toronto College of Music) is 
prepaieil to receive pupils for instruction in the 
above, in primary and advanced grades.

Terms on application at the 'residence of E. A. 
Strang, Esq., Duke Street, Chatham.

VOICE PRODUCTION
• і he Jiored One*» Fright.

Mr. Bachc—“Young Bartlett told me л 
ere py story to day. I was so overcome 
by it that I wanted to run. ”

Mr. Clubbe—“ Wbat about?" m
Mr. Bathe—“Hie precocious baby.”

Better Than a Patent A<lv.
Girl of the west—“Oh, I am a tre.neiidc: • 

social favorite." Girl of the east —“IL w 
nice!" Girl of the west—“ Yes. They’ve 
put my picture on a brewery card.’’—De- 
t oit tribune.

-------- AND---------

THE ART OF MUSIC
Mrs. Pirteous( Scolarship Pnpil of the late Ma

dame Sainton Dolby, London, Ensr.) wijl receive a 
limited number of pupils for instruction in the 

e. First term commences on 1st

TERMS ON APPLICATION
will be fo 
y advertise

Chatham, N. B., 26th Oct. 1892.SOMETHING NEW
Boots and Shoes,---------AT THE--------- FOR SALE.GOGGIN BUILDING. DRIVING BOOTS !September

In future on every Saturday all goods In the Hard
ware line will positively be

Hosiery,
Dress G-oods,

If you want a pa!r of first-class Driving Boots or any 
other style of boot, go toirmed the particulars of 

d.SOLD AT COST. A singing class 
which will be dul

Chatham, N. Ц. August 18th, 1892. W. T. HARRIS’,SALT! SALT!Remember those prices are for

l.uHil, Very.
“ It is a great pity to let it go to waste,'* 

said the telephone-girl. “What?" “The 
language that goes over this wire. You 
;ould run an electric light with it "—Wash
ington Star.

e Chatham, and you can getSATURDAYS ONLY. THE FACTORY”h
For Sale In Bags or bulk by JUT WHAT YOU WANT.t will be useless to ask or expe -t goods at Satur

days prices on other days through the week. GEO? BURCHILL Д SONS, 
Nelson. JOHN MCDONALD, He has two of the best bootmakera in the Province, 

and is prepared to make the best boots in the 
Province.TERMS - CASH. Try them and be convinced. 

A full line of all kinds of footwear at
(■Successor to George Oassady)

* Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings 
—AND- 

Builpers’ furnishings 
umber planed and matchee to order.

BAND AND SCROLL-SAWING
Stock of DIMENSION and otheer Limit, 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Haberdashery,

Carpets,

Нін Spiritual ltritlt*.
Bride number two—“No other woman 

ever wore this ring, did she, darling?" 
vVidower—“No woman on earth eveE’*had 
it on.”—Buffalo Times.TIN SHOP. genet ally Lowest Cash Prices.IMPROVED PREMISES Also a large stock of leather and shoe findings.

---------Ю----------
Tubt arrived and on Sale at

A Ilatlonal lleasim.
Wine is frequently uned instead of water 

in Spain in mixing shoe-blackirg. Pro
bably this iti the cause of the shoes feeling 
right.—Norristown Herald.

assortment
r and better 
compris ing REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE■e new on 

of goods tha
THE EAST END FAGTOTY, CHATHAM, N.B. andin first-class style. Satisfaction always guaran

teed. Specially low prices to Retail Dealers.Roger Flanagan’s
Garden, and Field Seeds,
Choice Timothy Seed, and Wheat, 
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,

'^^Jleady Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot of
GROCERlbs PROVISIONS.

Japanned, Stamped
-A-ISTID

Plain Tinware,
TRAINED NURSE.Rung Unie fortune»tiari been tnadesr

linoiiih. You vu 11 do the work end live 
let lutine, wherever you ere. l-.ven be- 

rgimier* are enrity earning from f a to 
W SlO » day. Allege». We sl-.w you bow 
L and start you. Can work tii -|uin- time 

or all the lime. Big T.ioyvy for work
ers. Failure unknown among them.

Cutlery, Low’s Worm Syrup 
of excellence. Mother 
Children cry tor it.

General News and Notes
The Bank of England has advanced ita 

rate of diecount from 3^ to 4 per cent.

Is the standard 
s recommend It. 

Worms fly from it,
Miss Murdoch, Graduate of the “St. John 
bool for Nurses,” is opeu for engagemen 

obstetrics). Address, Millerton, Mir., N. B.

r .Lining 
ta (notHats St;

rchase, to call an d 
as I am now

would invite th 
Inspect before 
selling below fo

ose about to DU 
buying elsewhere, 

iriees for cash
/

1

Caps, U. F. BENSONfVEiл Рллріпро Гго*1111 ЛІ* °п опе side of the cal) with all the песев- 
Ж1ІІ2 E vvl IvBB Vi tySl-llIVl у вагу apparatus for working the double

ender within easy, reach. On tbe other

ROC HESTER LAMP» eide the firemnn i,onrs in the fnel through
side doors. A coal passer is necessary tosue ESS OIL STOVE,1 eid bi,n-

II Ilullett А С0..И0Х Я

9Scraped with a Rasp.
OlRS—I had such a severe cough that my 
W throat felt as if scraped with a rasp 

On taking Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup \ 
oued the first dose gave relief and the 
second bottle completely cured me.

Miss A. A. Downey, Manotic, Ont.

A shock of earthquake lasting several 
seconds was felt at San Francisco list 
Thursday.

Itch, on hnman or animals, cured in 30 
minutes by Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. 
Warranted y J Fallen & Sons.

The Kennebec liver in Maine is on the 
rampage and much timber has floated out to

TYPEWRITER, &C. &C.etc., etc. -------- ALSO---------

AGENT FOR "NEW YOST” TYPEWRITING COM
PANY FOR NORTHERN COUNTIES.! WILD CH£fifty 

! COUCH SYRUP %R. FLANAGAN, The Fashionable Kind.
Brassey: What drove the poor fellow-Also a nice selection of------------

OFFICE:PARLOR & COOKING STOVES | H„ was an architect, ttnd went
crazy trying to construct plans for a three- 
cornered summer-house with 17 gables.HARDWARE.

Wholesale & Retail.
J. B. SNOWBALL, CHATHAM.

ST.JOHN STREET & WATER STREET

''•store to let.
BENSON BLOCK, CHATHAM, В

------------WITH

PATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN. ' wltb■ F. 0. PETTERSON,A11 Open Secret.
She—‘If so much was to be gained by 

it why didn’t he make a secret of his mar
riage?"

He—“He decided it would be impossible. 
You See the girl was bound to be in it.”

Explained.
“The Venus of Milo is only a bit of sym

bolism,” said Hawkins. “Venus ie the 
goddess of love as opposed to Mars, the 
god of war, and naturally appears uu 
armed.”

the lining of which c»n be taken out for cleaning, 
thtrby doing away with the removing of F*P® or 
oven ae is the trouble with other stoves.

*

The subscriber will let the commodious and 
advantageously situated store in the Commercial 
block, at pieseut occupied by W. B. Howard. 
Possession given by May 1st.

Merchant TailorA. 0. McLean.
WM. McNAUGHTON. (Next door to the Store of J. B. Snowball, Esq

% CHATHAM - N, B.
All Kinds of Cloths,

ENGINE & BOILER FOR SALE. Robert Murray,
BARRISTBR-AT-LAW,

Notary Public, Insurance Agent,
іHorse Power Portable Engine and Boiler in 

good order and ready for work. For information as 
to price and terms, apply to

1 26

Suits or single Garments.A Complicate! Case-
JOYS OF MARR ED LIFE.GEORGE STOTHART, 

Chatham, N pection of which is respectfully invited.ETC' ETC.. ETC.
зьг jb

Dear Sirs,—I was troubled with bilious
ness, headache and loss of appetite. I could 
not rest at night, and was very weak, but 
after using three bottles of В. В. B. my 
appetite is good and I am better than for 
years past. I would not now bo without B. 
В. B., and am also giving it to my children.

Mrs. Walter Burns, Maitland, N. S.

The schooner Osseo, of Moncton, has been 
wrecked off Cape Ann, Maes. James Petley, 
of Moncton, was drowned. The vesi-Л was 
loaded with deals for Boston.

The Russian* cruiser Yitiask has been 

wrecked off the coast of Corea, 
board were saved.

Ml ііЙЬ
JlWpin

F. 0.FETTERS ON.

COFFINS & CASKETSG. В FRASER,
ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC

H- m
ШшШШшЙЯв^ ЄГСІ8Є8 BO
effect on the entire system 
iBlood Bitters. It purities, cl 
and strengthens.

CURES
SPRING

MEDICINE.
DYSPEPSIA.-

I- ІИЬяДй AGENT FOR THEWrong action of the 
stomach and digestive 
organs causes Dyspepsia 
and kindred diseases, 

such as Sour Stomach,Water brash, Heart
burn, Dizziness, Constipation,

SICK HEADACHE.
Lost Appetite, all-gone feeling at pit 
of stomach and distress after eating. To 
be dyspeptic is to be miserable, hopeless, 
languid and depressed in body and mind. 
No case, however, is so obstinate or severe 
that В. В. B. cannot cure or relieve it 

I was in misery from Dyspepsia but two 
bottles of B£3. entirely freed me from it 

Miss L. A. Кинх, Hamilton, Ont

В. В. В. Cures Pyspepala.

Rosewood, Walnut, etc-,Guaranteed to give satisfaction 
or money cheerfully refunded.

PRICE, 25 GTS. PER BOTTLE.
Perfectly safe Lr the youngest iufant

Remember it is sold on a 
guarantee

■
VOBTH BRITISHNo other remedy ex

powerful an 
as Burdock 

eanses, tones

Coffin findings and RoVes supplied at the very lowest 
,atis. Pall Bearers' outfit furnished.

James Hackett, Undertaker
CHATHAM. N: B.

//
. Ï8RCÀNTILE FIRE INSURANCE COMPART. -/

IN SPRINGTIME
various disorders may attack the liver.

strong food taken during winter over
loads the svstem, clogs the bowels and 
produces biliousness, constipation, sick 
headache, boils, pimples, bad blood, skin 
diseases, etc.

Burdock Blood Bitters unlocks all the 
clogged avenues of the system, carries oil 
all foul humors and impurities, and cures 
the above named diseases, while at the 
same time giving health and strength to 
the entire system.

B.B.B. BestSpringTonic.

Бомііе,—"Oh, Tnm! I’ve just found the 
, Trotters’ cards, and the reception is n't

Warren C. Winslow.
BARRISTER I don’t use the carriage?—it hasu t waited

half an hour.”—Harper’s Weekly.

w TO LET.The

ipk-
ж

All on sidence and premises on 
Pro-Uatkedral) km 

usou property.
Also ; the ho :se and premises kuown as the 

Letson homestead (suitable for two families) on the 
west side Cunard Street, (south of Church St. 

Immediate possession given.

The St. John Street 
own as the Hou(opposite the

M. JobMEDICAL HALL.
J.D. B.F. M ACKENZIE.Hoast iethe old Scot h name 

for a cough. The English name 
for the best cure tor coughs is 
Dr. Wood’s Norway pine Syrup.

-----AND-----m . St. Valentine ami His Day. 
Valentine poets are made, not born. 
Fancy valentines come high, but the girls

Apply to 
MRS. ISABELLA LETSON, oi 
L. J. TWEEDIE.

solicitor ot Bonk of Montreal, 
CHATHAM N. B.1 Chatham Jan. 11, 1893.

В CURES
BID BLOOD.

Dyspepsia, Constipation, 
Biliousness are causes of 
Bad Blood. Good Blood 
cannot be made by any 

one suffering from these complainte. The 
results of Bad Blood are 
BOILS, PIMPLES, BLOTCHES. 
Eruptions, Bores, Skin Diseases, Scrofula, 
etc. Burdock Blood Bitters really ouree 
bad blood, driving away every vestige of it 
from a common pimple to the worst 
Scrofulous sore. It it the kind that cum.

Mr. H. M. Lockwood, of Lindsay, Ont, 
had 63 boils in one year bat was entirely 
cured by В. В. B.
B.B.B. Cures Bad Blood.
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